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ItlTRODUCTION 

Over the past decade, the problem of civil disabilities facing 
citizens with prior criminal arrest or conviction records has re~eived 
considerable ni:ltiunai aLLe:ltiorJ. 

Most people assume that an individual who is arrested for committing 
a misdemeanor or feiony is rresumed innocent until convicted ;n a court 
of law, and that a person convicted of a crime has "paid his debt to 
society" upon paym2nt of a fine and/or' completion of probat')on, a tetm 
of imprisonment and subsequent period of parole. 

However, in reality, an individual with a prior record of a criminal 
arrest or conviction is often stigmatized for life due to his or her past 
contact with the criminal justice system. Criminal justice researchers 
estimate that the national recidivism rate dmong ex-offenders now exceeds 
the 70% level, and is due in part to various forms of discrimination 
and public censure faced by the ex-offender after release from prison. 
Even an ex-offender with a strong desire to lIgo straight ll is likely to 
be frustrated by discrimination -in employment, occupational licensure, 
housing, the extension of credit and obtaining insurance, to name a few. 

The ultimate key to an ex-offender's successful rehabilitation 
and reintegration into society is his ability to first obtain and then 
retain a decent job. However, employrent discrimination against persons 
with prior arrest or conviction records is widespread, and in Wisconsin 
and many other states, there is no law to prohibit an employer from 
inquiring on a job application form if the applicant has ever been 
arrested or convicted for cowmitting a misdemeanor or felony. 

As a tesult, the job applicant with a prior arrest or conviction 
record is confronted with a setious personal dilerruna. If the applicant 
answers truthfully, he knows that it will probably result in his 
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elimination from further consideration by the employer, even though 
he might otherwise be qualified. On the other hand, if the applicant 
answers falsely and the employer subsequently learns of a prior arrest 
or conviction from another source, he is 1 ikely to be fired for not 
telling the truth. 

In the latter situati~n, there have been instances where ex-offenders 
~ave been discharged after 6 months and more of satisfactory on-the-job 
performance. In such instances, some employes have been denied unem
ployment compensation benefits in \-/isconsin because an untruthful 
answer on an application for 2mployment can be deemed intentional 
"misconduct connected with ... employment" under s. 108.04 (5) of the 
statutes, thereby making the employe ineligible for benefits. 

The adverse effects of civil disabilities and various forms of 
discrimination upon persons ",lith prior atrest and conviction records 
has prompted a flurry of legislative activity in recent years in 
Wisconsin and other states. The bulk of this legislation would require 
some manner of expungement of prior arrest and/or conviction records or 
vloul d otherl'li se guarantee the privacy of such records) ",Ihil e other 
proposals attack the problem from an anti-discrimination standpoint. 
At this time, at least 25 states have enacted some type of expungement 
or privacy legislation relating to criminal arrest and/or conviction 
records. In addition, 15 states have enacted anti-discrimination 
legislation to insure that a prior arrest or conviction will not per 
se preclude a qualified individual from consideration for eloployment 
and/or occupational licensing. 

At present, Wi sconsi n 1 a~'1 does 1 i ttl e to insure the confi denti ali ty 
of individual arrest and conviction records. However, during the 1975 
legislatiVe session, 7 separate pieces of legislation relating to 
individual criminal arrest and/or conviction records were introduced 
in both houses of the Wisconsin Legislature. Although all of these 
bills attempt to provide some additional protection for persons with 
a prior criminal arrest or conviction, they offer various legislative 
solutions to the same problem. For example, several bills would require 
the expungement of certain criminal records. Others would insure that 
a prior criminal arrest and/or conviction will not be a bar to employ
ment or Occupational l"icensure by prohibiting certain employer inquiries 
of job applicants and establishing anti-discrimination standards and 
enforcement procedures. 

The remainder of this Information MeMorandum focuses on a discussion 
of present Wisconsin law relating to the confidentiality of criminal 
records and an analysis of the above-mentioned legislation introduced 
in the 1975 legislative ~ession. 

PRESENT WISCONSIN LAW 

As indicated earlier, existing Wisconsin law contains few protections 
relative to the confidentiality of individual criminal arrest and/or 
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conviction records. In fact, \~isconsinls only statutory protection 
for the individual is located in s. 165.84 (1) of the statutes. 
This sUbsection provides that: 

165.84 COOPEPATIO': IN CRIi1INJ\L IDEflTIFICATION, 
RECORDS ['.flO STMlS. res. (1 )All persons in charge 
ana\'l er1-f:orcement agencies shall obtain, or cause 
to be obtained, tIi:; -ringerprints in duplicate, 
according to the fingerprint system of identifi
cation established by the director of the F.B.I., 
full face, profile and full length photographs, 
and other available identifying data, of each 
person arrested or taken into custody for an 
offense of a type designated in s. 165.83 (2) 
(a), of all persons arrested or taken into custody 
as fugitives from justice, and fingerprints in 
dupl icate and other identifying data of all 
unidentified human corpses in their jurisdictions, 
but photographs need not be taken if it -is kncvm 
that photographs of the type listed, taken within 
the previous year, are on file at the division. 
Fi nget'pri nts and other i dent ifyi ng data of persons 
arrested or taken into custody for offenses other 
than those designated in s. 165.H3 (2) (a) may 
be taken at the discretion of the law enforcement 
agency concerned. Any person arrested or taken 
into custody and subsequently releasecTVnthout 
charge, or cleat'(;d of the of tense through court 
proceed~s, shall have any fingerprint record 
taken in connection therewith returned u on 
request. Emphasis added 

This provision, enacted by the 1969 Legislature, requires all 
law enforcement agencies in Wisconsin to return a fingerprint record 
upon request to any person who is arrested or taken into custody and 
subsequently released without charge or cleared of the offense. While 
this statute provides only nominal protection for individuals \'lith 
criminal arrest records, it is evidence of a legislative intent that 
an individual who is arrested but not actually convicted for cOJ11Jl1itting 
a crime should be afforded some degree of privacy in the availability 
or dissemination of at least certain portions of the record relating 
to the arrest. 

BILLS rrlTRODUCED IN THE 1975 LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

Senate 8ill 497, Relating to RemOVing Unrelated Convictions as a Barrier 
to Licensure and Public Employment 

1975 S.B. 497 \vas introduced by the Senate Committee on Judiciary 
and Consumer Affairs and, after public hearing, was recommended for 
passage by that Committee. After adoption of Senate Amendment 1, the 
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Senate passed the Bill, as amended, on a vote of 30 to 1. After 
passage by the Senate, the Bill \'/as recommended for concurrence by 
the Assembly Judiciary Committee, but it never received final action 
by the Assembly. 

Senate l3i 11 497, as a;'lended and passed by the Senate, vwul d 
create new s. 103.90 of the statutes and would prohibit a person with 
a prior criminal conviction from being barred from gaining public 
employr,1ent at the state or local level or from being denied an 
occupational or professional license at the state or local level 
unless the conviction is "directly related ll to the job or license 
or the appl icant is a "habitual criminal offender. II 

The Bill creates several statutory stundards to be appl ied in 
determining Y/hether the conviction IIdirectly relates ll to the job 
or license sought. Apart frofll this "relationshipll test, the Bill 
would also require the public agency to consider evidence of rehabilita
tion in making its decision to hire or grant a license, and factors to 
be considered are also set forth in the Bill. 

Under the Bill's prOVisions, IIhabitual criminal offender ll is equated 
with a IIrepeaterll under s. 939.62 (2) of the statutes; that is, a person 
with 3 misdemeanor convictions or 2 cDnvictions, One of which is a 
felony, during the previous 5-year period. 

The Bill would further require a governmental agency to state its 
reasons in writing whenever a job or license is denied because of a 
prior conviction, and appeal procedures are provided in accordance with 
Ch. 227. Finally, the Bill prohibits the use of arrest records where 
no conviction results from being used to deny public employment or a 
license. 

Assembly Bill 320, Relatin9 to Expunging Arrest Records of Certain 
Persons, Inquiries About A~rest Records Made an Unfair Labor Practice, 
Awarding of Fublic Contracts, Expunginq Conviction Records, Penalties 
for Criminal Repeaters and Providing Penalties 

1975 A.B. 320 was introduced by Representative Barbee. The Assembly 
Labor Committee conducted a public hearing on the measure, but no further 
action was taken. 

Assembly Bill 320 would require that any photographs, fingerprints 
and other law enforcement records relating to an arrest may not be made 
available or distributed to any person or local, state or federal agency 
(other than the arresting agency) until the arrested person is convicted 
of the crime. If the person is acquitted or released without conviction, 
the entire record of the matter shall be returned to the person arrested 
and expunged from the records of the arresting authority. Violators 
may be subject to a fine and imprisonment. 
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The Bill further reduces from 5 years to 3 years the time 
during which an ex-offender is 1 iable for increased penalties under 
s. 939.G2 of the statutes, \.)isconsin's Repeater Lavi. In addition, 
the Bill would require the expungement of the criminal records of 
any person v/l10 has not been arrested for or convicted of a crime 
(other than a motor vehicle offense) during the previous 3 years if 
such person is not serving a sentence of imprisonment, probation or 
parole and is not a party to a pending criminal appeal. 

Assembly Bill 320 \,,'Ould also establish a new "unfair labor 
practice" under Ch. 111 of the statutes if an employer inquires 
about the prior arrests of any applicant for employment. Finally, 
the state and municipalities would be prohibited from awarding public 
contracts to any employer in violation of Chapters 101 to 106, Chapter 
108 and Chapter 111 of the statutes (statutes regulated by the Depart
ment of Industry, Labor and Human Relations and the Hisconsin Employ
ment Relations Commission), Violators are punishable by a $5 penalty 
for each day the violation persists and, in addition, the contract 
may be voided at the option of the state or local unit of government. 

Assem~ Bill 323, Relating to Disposition of Arrest Records \'Ihere 
TIlers is 110 Conviction 

1975 A.B. 323 was introduced by Representatives Ferrall, Sicula, 
Barbee and Czerwinski. The !\ssembly Judiciary Committee conducted a 
public hearing on the measure, but no further action was taken. 

Assembly Bill 323 would require the "criminal anest record" 
(fingerprints, photographs, summation of the charge, etc.) of any 
person arrested but not subsequently convicted to be returned to such 
person upon recording the disposition of the arrest, and records so 
returned may not be used in any subsequent criminal proceeding. In 
addition, the arresting officer would be required to secure the return 
of arrest records pertaining to the case from any other agency receiving 
them. 

The ail1 further restricts the dissemination of criminal arrest 
records for valid law enforcement purposes only, and dissemination 
control records must also be kept. Such arrest records may be disseminated 
for not more than one year after the arrest or until official disposition 
of the charge, whichever occurs first. However. the subject of the 
arrest record shall have access to the record upon demand. 

The Bill also limits access to official court records pertaining 
to offenses not resulting in a conviction, and persons aggrieved due to 
the misuse of criminal arrest records are entitled to sue for civil 
damages. 
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Finally, A.B. 323 would create a new discriminatory c~ployment 
practice 'lndct Ch. '111 of the statutes for any employer vlho inljuil'eS 
whether il. job applicant ha.s ever been (Jxrested. However, questions 
relatinq to a Ilrior criminal conviction or pending criminal prosecution 
I'lould he permitted. ' 

Assemhlt,.Bill %3 .• l,(clatiWl to Enployment Application CQrlv'iction 
InforPlinion und Providing d Penalty 

1975 A.R. O~3 was introduced by Representative Thompson und 
co-sponsored by ~7 oth~r representatives and 8 senators. The Assemhly 
Labor Conmi ttce conducted a pub 1 i c hear; nS'j on the Bi 11, but no furthet 
action was taken. 

Assembly nill 8~3 would prohibit any employer from naking inquiries. 
either orally or on an application form, into any prior felony 
convictions of a joh applicant for ~~ich such anplicant has been granted 
a full, conplcte and unconditional pardon. Similarly, no employer may 
discharge Ot otherwise discriminate ijgainst an employe who has been 
granted a full pardon for a prior felony conviction. 

The 
and Humill1 
emplolfr.rs 
to $100. 

Bill further authorizes the Department of Industry, Labor 
Relations [DILHR] to enforce the ubove prohibitions, 3nd 

o violate the law are subject tn a civil forfeiture of $10 

I\ssemblv [lill 9?3, Relating to DiscrilTJir!,ation in Employment on the Rasis 
of Arrest and Conviction Records 

1975 A.B. 928 was introduced by Representatives Tropman, Flintrop, 
Metz, Barbee and Clarenbach. After a public hearing on the measure, 
the ASSEmbly Labor Committee introduced AssemblY Substitute Amendment 
1, to I\.B. 928, and recommended the Substitute Amendment for passage on 
a vote of 6 to 1. Although the measure was scheduled for action on the 
AssAMbly floor, no further action was taken due to the lateness of the 
legislative session. 

Assembly Bill 928, as amenc!erl by Assemblv Substitute AMendment 1, 
would anend Hisconsinls Fair Employment LaVi TSS:'"'1l1.31 to 111.37, \-1is. 
Stats.), as w81l as a number of occupational and ptofessional licensing 
statutes, to prohibit discrimination on the basis of a prior arrest or 
conviction record hy any employer, labor organization, licensing agency 
or employment aqency. The prohibition \'lOuld not apply to convictions 
which are "substantially related" to (In individual I s abil ity to perform 
the duties of a particular job or licensed activity. 

Under the provisions of the Bill, there would be a basic distinction 
between "ur)'(~st to.cm'ds" and "conviction records. II Arrest records 
would include information indicating that a person has been arrested, 

------........ --....-_~~.====~~T<= .. -_==~-~~=~._-. ___ .. .... _. ____ ._._. ___ .. __ ._ . _____ .. _____ . ___ . __ 
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taken into custody, charged, indicted or tried for an alleged offense, 
but has not been convicted. The Gill would /ll'ohibit any el:1ployment 
or licensing discriMinntion based on arrest records, including inquiries 
of job app'! icunts or' others regarding priot' arrests. 

On the other hand, the 8ill IS provisions regat'ding conviction 
records do not PCI' se nrohibit the use of information indicating that 
a person has been convicted of a crime, placed on probation, fined s 
imprisoned or paroled. Employers and licensin~ agencies would be 
permitted to request such information from applicants or other sources, 
and would be allowed to deny or terminate employment or licensing on the 
basis of a criminal conviction. However, such action would be permitted 
only when the offrnse for which the applicant was convicted is substantially 
related to the oArsonls ability to adequately perform the duties of the 
particular job or licensed activity, 

Asse~bly Bill l145~ Relatinq to (reatinq a Criminal Records Information 
COntrOi~~.(lr""ni ssi on (lncl a Sr!r;"rff~P~.v Caunci 1 ~ (~rantrti0· 
Ru1p.mafdn:J /Iuthol'itv and Prov'jding re.n.:llties 

1975 A.B. 1145 was introduced by Renresentative Bal'bee. The Bill 
vvas referred to the Assembly Judiciary Committee, but no furthel' act'lon 
was taken on the pl'oposal. 

Assembly Bill 1145 yJOulcl aeate \>lithin the Departl:lent of Administration 
a 3-memhel' Cl'iminal Offendel' Records Control Comnission to contl'ol 
thl'ouahout the state the collection, stol'age 9 dissenination and usage of 
criminal offender record information. Such information would include 
all l'ecor-as and data com[1iled by criminal justice afJencies to identify 
cl'iminal offenders, as \>lell as summaries of arl'ests, disposition of 
charges, sentences, l'ehabilitation and release information on each 
offendel' . 

The 3 members of the Commission \'lOuld be nominated by the Governor 
and a[1pointed with the advice and consent of the Senate, and would serve 
for staqgel'ed G-year terms. 

The Bill also Cl'eates a 7-me~ber Security and Privacy Council to 
conduct a continuing study of individual privacy and system security in 
connection with the collection, stol'age, dissemination and use of 
criminal offcnrler l'ecord information and to make recommendations to the 
Commission. Council rnembel's vlOuld serve staggered 3-year tei"tns. 

The Criminal ()ffen(~el' Recol'ds Contl'ol Commission, as part of its 
regulatory functions, may promulqate rules and conduct inquiries and 
investigations. The Commission may compel any agency which receives Ol' 
maintains criminal offender recol'ds to produce such data for inspection. 
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Srecifically, the COITtlission \JQuld be r(~sponsible for determining 
which rersons or B0encies will be entitled to have access to, receive, 
collect or utilize criminal offender records for law enforcement, research 
or any other purpose. In arlditlon, the Commission would have responsibility 
for develorino a contInuing prooraM of data auditing and verification to 
assure the accuracy and completeness of criminal offender records, and 
shall proMulgate rules rega:din~ the purging of records when aprropriate 
and to assure the security of criminal offender records information 
frOM unauthorized disclosures. 

Assembly Bill 1145 guarantees an individual the right to inspect 
criMlna1 offender information located in the state which pertains to 
him, and such persons may request any agency to purge~ modify or 
suppleMent any incomplete or inaccurate information. In this regards 
the individual T:1ay have an (ldverse decision of the agency revievled by the 
Cot:imission. In addition, aC}cncies maintaining individual )"ecOl~ds must 
prescrihe rGRs0n~h1c hours and conditions for the inspection of such 
recoY'ds. 

Finally, +.118 Bill creates criminal penalties fOl' violations of 
its prOVisions or administrative rules proMulqated thereunder. Intentional 
violations al'e [)unishable by a fine of not more than ~5,OOO, imprisonment 
up to 2 year~ or both. other v101ations are punishable by a fire not 
exceeding $100, a maximum of 10 days in jailor both. In addition, 
aonrievcd parties may seek civil damages or other equitable relief, 
and costs, reasonable attorneys' fees and exomplary damages not exceeding 
$1,000 may be awarded for intentional violations. 

Assemblv Bill 1383, P.elRtinrJ to Emplovment .l'-\oplication Anest and 
Conv; ction 1nforr.wt i on ancrl'r"ov; di nq a Penalty 

1975 A.B. 1383 \'las introduced by the Assembly Labor Committee vlhich 
recomnended the 8il1 for passaoe on a vot'J of 7 to 3. No further action 
was taken on the measure. 

Assembly Bill 1383 is nearly identical to 1975 A.B. 063, described 
above. Assembly Bill 863 would prohibit employer inquiries into prior 
felony convictions of job applicants after a full pardon is granted 
and further prohibits an employer frOM discharging or otherwise 
discriminating against ex-felons who have been pardoned. 

Assembly Bill 1383 contains identical provisions but, in addition, 
would also p}'ohibit an employer from inquiring about prior criMinal 
arrests not resultin~ in a conviction and furth~r prohibits other forms 
of discrirlination against employes \"ho have been arrested for committing 
a crime but not convicted. 
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